One of transient phenomena that lead to the false trip of the power transformer differential protection during the energization of a loaded power transformer is the ultra-saturation phenomenon. This paper presents, at first, a new algorithm for three-phase power transformer differential protection considering effect of the ultra-saturation phenomenon based on Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT). To model the ultra-saturation phenomenon, the nonlinear characteristic of the transformer core and the effect of the saturation of the current transformers are taken into account. It is assumed that the load of the transformer is a resistive and inductive load. In this algorithm, the ultra-saturation phenomenon, the external and internal faults of power transformer and the magnetic inrush current are simulated. To distinguish between these phenomena, appropriate criteria using DWT by the use of standard deviation of coefficients are presented. Also, one of the most important criteria for the digital relays is the time for making a decision. Thus, to determine the time of decision, the experimental results will be presented.
Introduction
Large power transformers are of the most important parts in power systems, and the differential protection of power transformers is a major concern. The effect of magnetizing inrush current has to be considered in the power transformer protective design. This is because the magnetizing inrush current, which occurs when a power transformer is switched on the transmission line, is occasionally much higher than its usual full load value. Hence, it may cause mal-operation of the differential protections.
The differential protection of a power transformer must have proper action when it faces different transient signals which are the results of a magnetizing inrush current, internal faults, and external faults. So, the differential protection should operate rapidly during the internal faults of the power transformer and it should not have any actions while facing external faults and magnetizing inrush currents. The common technique utilized to prevent mal-operation of the differential protection during the energization of a power transformer is the level of harmonic components. The magnetizing inrush current includes high levels of the second harmonic component, which is used as a discriminative feature in conventional protective schemes [1, 2] .
Normally, in order to distinguish between the internal faults, the external faults and the magnetizing inrush current, an algorithm is used in which the differential protection operates when the amplitude of the basic component of the differential current fixes at higher than 0.25 p.u and the level of the second harmonic to the basic harmonic of the differential current fixes at lower than 15 % [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . But it has been described that in certain conditions, the mal-operation of differential protection under magnetizing inrush current has led to tripping of healthy transformers [3] [4] [5] .
The authors have found that when a loaded power transformer is switched on, it may cause the state of nominated ultra-saturation phenomenon. Therefore, the DC flux in the magnetic core of the power transformer in the primary stage of the process tends to increase rather than decrease [3] . Hence, the amplitude of the basic Bahram Noshad is the corresponding author. © 2018 Walter de Gruyter GmbH, Berlin/Boston. component of the differential current gets higher, and the level of the second harmonic decreases under that of relay restrain [3] [4] [5] .
For the analytical study of the ultra-saturation phenomenon, an initial loaded power transformer energization model is suggested [3] [4] [5] . Using this model, the mal-operation of the differential protection can be described. In [3] , many simplifications during the simulations were carried out which take the magnetizing reactance of the time-variant characteristic as an equivalent inductance, neglecting the core model of the power transformer, without considering the transferring effect of the current transformer to the primary inrush, and considering only the resistive load. But, these do not coincide with the real status.
Hanli Weng et al. revised their previous model in 2007. According to them, the previous model cannot be used to study the ultra-saturation phenomenon. So, a new model is proposed for studying the ultra-saturation phenomenon during the loaded power transformer energization, with the current transformer model including the effect of the magnetic hysteresis, taking into account the nonlinear magnetizing reactance, and not considering only the resistive load [4] . But in [4] , the core losses of the power transformer were neglected and a complex model for the current transformer in the primary side is considered, with the hysteresis loop simulation as its main difficulty in current transformer modeling. Andrzej Wiszniewski et al.'s conditions to make possible ultra-saturation and excessive ultra-saturation phenomena were presented in 2008 [5] . In [5] , the ATP-EMTP program was used for simulation. To determine the conditions that lead to the ultra-saturation and excessive ultra-saturation phenomena in [5] , the core model of the power transformer and the magnetizing reactance were ignored. Therefore, these do not correspond to the real result.
In all previous studies of ultra-saturation phenomenon, the model of a loaded power transformer was considered as single-phase and appropriate protection algorithm has not been described for preventing of false trip of differential protection due to ultra-saturation phenomenon [3] [4] [5] . Several studies have been done to distinguish the internal faults from the external faults and the magnetic inrush current by various algorithms [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , but in these studies, the ultra-saturation phenomenon was not taken into account. In addition, some studies have been considered inter turn faults in the power transformer via various algorithms such as DWT, negative sequence analysis, online FRA using capacitive, decision tree approach, internal short circuit faults and inductive couplings [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] , but none has taken into account the ultra-saturation phenomenon.
In [28] , at first, a new model for investigating the ultra-saturation phenomenon during the unloaded power transformer energization with additional power supply line/load and its effect on the differential protection of the power transformer presented. In [28] , the power transformer was considered as single-phase.
In [29] , at first, a new algorithm for three-phase power transformer differential protection considering effect of the ultra-saturation phenomenon by using signal harmonic components of differential current was presented, while, this paper presents, at first, a new algorithm based on DWT for three-phase power transformer differential protection considering effect of the ultra-saturation phenomenon. Also, at first, a new model for investigating the ultra-saturation phenomenon during the energizaton of a loaded three-phase power transformer is presented. To model the ultra-saturation phenomenon, the nonlinear characteristic of the transformer core and the effect of the saturation of the current transformers are taken into account. It is assumed that the load of the transformer is a resistive and inductive load. In this algorithm, the ultra-saturation phenomenon, the external and internal faults of power transformer (including three-phase fault, three-phase-to-ground fault, phaseto-ground fault, phase-to-phase fault, and phase-to-phase-to-ground fault) and the magnetic inrush current are simulated. To distinguish between these phenomena, appropriate criteria using DWT by the use of standard deviation of coefficients are presented.
In this paper, the DWT is utilized since it provides sufficient information for the analysis of the main signal in a considerably short computation time. Moreover, the practical implementation of DWT is very simple. To distinguish between transient phenomena in the power transformer, the standard deviation of coefficients at the first level in a time window that involves transient state are used. Since the criteria are defined at the first level, the proposed algorithm is totally appropriate in terms of accuracy, speed, and computational cost. Practically, the algorithm is also very easy to implement. The differential protection of the power transformer must be fast and accurate, so the description and control of the ultra-saturation phenomenon is necessary for preventing of the false trip of the differential protection.
The laboratory transformers are low in capacity while the ultra-saturation phenomenon may be occurred when a loaded power transformer with high capacity is switched on. Consequently, the ultra-saturation phenomenon can not be investigated in the laboratory. To this end, a real power network is required while its testing can be difficult. However, in this paper, to verify the results of the proposed algorithm, the results of the proposed algorithm will be compared to a standard differential protection. Also, one of the most important criteria for the digital relays is the time for making a decision. Thus, to determine the time of decision, the experimental results will be presented.
The main advantages of this paper are the followings: (1) a new model is presented for investigating the ultra-saturation phenomenon during energizaton of a loaded three-phase power transformer, (2) a new model is presented for current transformer which is very simple and effective, (3) a new algorithm is presented for the three-phase power transformer differential protection considering the effect of ultra-saturation phenomenon based on DWT, (4) the results of the proposed algorithm will be compared to a standard differential protection, (5) the experimental results will be presented to determine the time of decision, and (6) In this paper, attempts have been made to select realistic parameters. Therefore, the data from power transformer and current transformers have been taken from Irantransfo Co. in Zanjan, Iran. In this paper, simulation is done by the programs PSCAD and MATLAB.
2 Ultra-saturation modeling
Modeling of a loaded three-phase transformer energization
The modeling of the power transformer is always done by using and combining magnetic and electrical circuits. The basic structure of a three-phase, two-winding, three-legged power transformer is shown in Figure 1 . Figure  2 shows the magnetic equivalent circuit of the transformer shown in Figure 1 . 
By considering saturation curve, a, b, and, c reluctances in Figure 2 are nonlinear and defined as follows [30] :
According to Figure 2:
= ℜ ( ).
Due to eqs (5-10):
= (
Regarding the fact that the most three-phase power transformers are connected as YN/d connection, the electric equivalent circuit can be shown in Figure 3 . 
For simulation the ultra-saturation phenomenon, the three-phase power transformer is loaded, and it is assumed that the balanced three-phase load of the power transformer is a resistive and inductive load. By connecting complex load ( − ) in Wye form to the equivalent circuit of three-phase power transformer in Figure  3 , and based on Kirchhoff voltage and current laws in secondary side, it can be written:
Due to eqs (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) :
Also, according to Figure 3:
In the eqs (1)- (29) , and Figure 1-Figure 3 , , ,
, , and are the voltages and currents of the primary and secondary windings. , , and are the resistance and inductance of the primary and secondary windings. , , and are the flux of the core magnetic through the windings legs and air branch. and are the primary and secondary windings turns. , , , , and are the inducted primary and secondary voltages of winding legs. , , and are the magnetic potential through the three-legged and air branch. , , 
Current transformer modeling
In this section, a new model is presented for the current transformer. The advantages of the proposed model in this paper are compared to the previous models, modeling the hysteresis phenomenon for the current transformer, taking into account the core losses for the current transformer and taking into account the load of the current transformer in the form of a resistance-inductance.
Hysteresis model
To simulate the hysteresis phenomenon, in Figure 4 , asymmetric hysteresis loops are shown [31] . A partial loop between points P k-1 and P k-2 and a section of the descending branch of the large dc hysteresis loop is shown in Figure 4 . According to [31] :
The constants a, b and c of the large hysteresis loop are determined by cure fitting. In other words, with the proper approximation of the magnetic curve in the first quarter, it is defined as follows [31] :
Current transformer model with resistance-inductive load
The equivalent circuit of the current transformer is shown in Figure 5 . In this equivalent circuit, we first define the following parameters:
According to the equivalent circuit shown in Figure 5 , we have:
is the primary current referred to the secondary, is the magnetization current, is current related to the core losses, is the secondary current, is the initial number of the primary winding, is the number of secondary winding, and is the induced voltage in the secondary winding.
From eq. (33), we have:
According to eqs (31) and (36), we have:
We differentiate from eq. (37):
According to eqs (34) , and (37-40):
According to eq. (41), we have:
According to eq. (42), the flux is calculated based on the Newton-Raphson algorithm. The resolution of the equations using the Newton-Raphson algorithm is considered to be 10 microseconds. After finding , according to eq. (37), the secondary current is obtained. By comparing the obtained equations from the proposed model, taking into account the hysteresis phenomenon and core losses with previous works, it is found that the equations are very complete and simple to solve. A comparison of the results with the previous published [32, 33] shows the accuracy of the proposed algorithm.
Feature extraction by using DWT
Wavelet transform is a powerful and effective tool for processing transient signals. By means of DWT, it is possible to decompose a signal into several signals in different frequency bands, which are called wavelet coefficients. Wavelet transform is more appropriate than other methods of frequency domain such as Fourier window for analyzing transient states [34, 35] . The DWT of a signal f(k) is defined as follows:
0 and 0 are constant real values, and and are positive integers. The DWT can process a signal through decomposing it into an approximate and a detail. The approximate is decomposed to obtain the information of the next level and the process continues. In order to increase the frequency resolution, the parameter m in eq. (44) is increased in each level of the sequential decomposition. Indeed, the original signal is split into approximate and detail signals by crossing through low-pass and high-pass filters as shown in Figure 6 . 
Proposed algorithm for the differential protection by using DWT
In this study, DWT is used to distinguish between transient phenomena in the power transformer. DWT can provide sufficient information for analyzing the main signal with a considerably short computation time. Daubechies4 (Db4) is used as mother wavelet since the successful application of the family "mother wavelet of Daubechie's1 (Db4)" in the extraction of transient states of the power systems has been reported in several studies [34] [35] [36] . In this paper, the standard deviation of coefficients is used to distinguish between transient phenomena in the power transformer. The standard deviation of coefficients in a time window that involves transient state is used as a distinguishing factor. The standard deviation of coefficients is obtained in a time window of 0.01 s. Transient state information is maintained through the use of a moving window in the analysis. After the initial survey, the time window period is obtained as a compromise between accuracy and response time. The standard deviation of a discrete signal x(n) is obtained from the following formula:
where ,, and are coefficients, the mean of coefficients, the number of coefficients, and the standard deviation, respectively. The differential protection should be able to distinguish the internal faults from the external faults, the magnetizing inrush current and the ultra-saturation phenomenon. It should also operate only under internal faults. In this algorithm, the differential currents of phases are first obtained from subtraction of secondary currents from current transformers on the primary and secondary side of the power transformer. Then, the following steps are performed to distinguish between different transient phenomena: 1-In this algorithm, the activation current is first calculated. The activation current of the differential protection is defined as follows:
where Id set point is the activation current, k is the percentage value of the restrain current, i r is the value of the restraint current, i 2p and i 2s are the secondary currents of current transformers on the primary and secondary side of the power transformer. According to [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , the value of Id set point is taken to be 0.25 p.u. If the three-phase differential currents are lower than the activation current, the normal condition occurs. Otherwise, a transient phenomenon may occur. 2-In the next step, input signals are analyzed by DWT for extracting the information of transient signal in the time and frequency domain. After this process, approximate and detail coefficients of the differential current of the filter bank specified in Figure 7 are extracted. Under normal conditions and stable operation, the changes in the values of detail coefficients are very small. If a sudden change in detail coefficients is observed, the system may be under a fault condition and standard deviation of coefficients is very appropriate criterion to distinguish between fault and normal conditions. In this case, if one of differential currents is larger than the activation current, using DWT, the standard deviations of coefficients at the first level of the three-phase differential currents are calculated. The time window width is half of a cycle (0.01 s). The standard deviations of coefficients of the differential currents at the first level related to the internal faults are considered as the threshold value and are defined as follows:
where , and are the standard deviations of coefficients of the three-phase differential currents, −min , −max , −min , −max , −min and −max are the minimum, and the maximum of the standard deviations of coefficients of A, B and C phases related to internal faults, respectively. In this paper, at various transient phenomena in the power transformer, 730 test signals involving the internal and external faults, the inrush current and the ultra-saturation phenomenon are simulated and the standard deviations of coefficients of A, B and C phases in different test signals are calculated. If the standard deviation of coefficients is not between the minimum and maximum range in eq. (47), the phase-to-ground external fault or the magnetizing inrush current or the ultra-saturation phenomenon may occur. Otherwise, the three-phase, three-phase-to-ground, phase-tophase, phase-to-phase-to-ground and the phase-to-ground internal faults or the three-phase, there-phase-toground, phase-to-phase and phase-to-phase-to-ground external faults may occur. To distinguish between the internal faults and other external faults, the D vector is defined as follows:
where 1 , 1 and 1 are the detail coefficients vectors at the first level of , and phases. In the next step, the wave shape of the defined vector in eq. (48) Figure 8 . According to eq. (49), if the standard deviation of zone 1 is bigger than the standard deviation of zone 2 and the standard deviation of zone 2 is bigger than the standard deviation of zone 3, one of the internal faults occurs which shown in Figure  8 and the differential protection must operate. Otherwise, the other external faults occur. where 1, 2 and 3 are the standard deviation of zone 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The flowchart of the proposed algorithm is shown in Figure 9 . In the proposed algorithm, by the use of the DWT, the internal faults are distinguished from the external faults, the inrush current and the ultra-saturation phenomenon. In the proposed algorithm, detail coefficients are used and since the criteria are defined at the first level, the proposed algorithm is totally appropriate in terms of accuracy, speed, and computational cost. Practically, the algorithm is also very easy to implement. 
Simulation results
The differential protection should be able to distinguish the internal faults from the external faults, the magnetizing inrush current, and the ultra-saturation phenomenon. It should also only operate under the internal faults. Several studies have distinguished between the inrush current, the internal and the external faults via various algorithms, but none has taken into account the ultra-saturation phenomenon.
In this paper, a new model is first presented for investigating the ultra-saturation phenomenon during the energizaton of a loaded three-phase power transformer. In order to distinguish between the external faults, the internal faults, and the inrush current in the standard differential protection, an algorithm is used in which the differential protection operates when the amplitude of the basic component of the differential current fixes at more than 0.25 p.u and the level of the second harmonic to basic harmonic of the differential current fixes at lower than 15 %. But it has been described that, in certain conditions, the false trip of the differential protection under ultra-saturation phenomenon has led to the tripping of healthy transformers [3] [4] [5] . So, in the standard differential protection, the differential protection operates under ultra-saturation phenomenon.
This study, however, shows that the proposed algorithm can help distinguish the internal faults from the inrush current, the external faults and the ultra-saturation phenomenon. Hence, it will prevent the false trip of the differential protection of power transformers. At various transient phenomena in the power transformer, 730 test signals involving the internal and external faults, the inrush current and the ultra-saturation phenomenon are simulated. In the ultra-saturation phenomenon, different signals are generated by changing the residual flux, the load level, the inception angle and the different states of the current transformer saturation. In the inrush current, different signals are generated by changing the residual flux, the different states of the current transformer saturation, the switching time, and the inception angle. In the internal and external faults, different signals are generated by changing the residual flux, the fault resistance, the different states of the current transformer saturation, the load level, the inception angle, and the fault occurrence time. To prove the proposed algorithm, some cases of the external and internal faults, the inrush current and the ultra-saturation phenomenon are presented in the next parts.
Simulation of the ultra-saturation phenomenon
It is supposed that the loaded three-phase power transformer is switched on from the high-voltage side at = 0. The source and three-phase power transformer parameters are: In this paper, attempts have been made to select realistic parameters. Therefore, the data from power transformer and current transformers have been taken from Irantransfo CO. in Zanjan, Iran. For modeling the ultrasaturation phenomenon, , , , , , i c , , and can be solved from eqs (1-4), (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) and (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . , , , , and are the primary and secondary currents of three-phase power transformer. , and are the primary currents of current transformers on the primary side of power transformer and , and are the primary currents of current transformers on the secondary side of the power transformer. The secondary currents of current transformers on primary and secondary side of the power transformer should then be calculated. is related to current transformers on the primary and secondary side of the power transformer and can be solved from eq. (42) by the use of the forth-order Runge-Kutta method with a 10 µs time step. The magnetic current , according to eq. (31) , and the secondary current of current transformers, according to what is given eq. (37), have all been calculated.
The wave shapes of magnetic linkage of transformer core due to the ultra-saturation phenomenon are shown in Figure 10 . The primary currents of the power transformer referred to the secondary side due to the ultrasaturation phenomenon are shown in Figure 11 . The secondary currents of the power transformer referred to the secondary side due to the ultra-saturation phenomenon are shown in Figure 12 . The differential currents ( ) due to the ultra-saturation phenomenon calculated from the different between secondary currents of current transformers on the primary and secondary side of power transformer are also shown in Figure 13 . As illustrated in Figure 11 and Figure 12 , the primary currents of the power transformer involve much higher aperiodic component because of the nonlinearity of the transformer core, but the aperiodic component on the secondary current of the power transformer is too much low. In this case, the current transformers of primary and secondary sides of the power transformer in the transforming behavior differ so greatly that the false differential currents ( Figure 13 ) with considerable magnitude and low harmonic contents will probably be created. Figure 14 and Figure 15 display the changes of the amplitudes of the basic component and the ratio change of the second harmonic to the basic harmonic of differential currents in Figure 13 , which are obtained with the Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) algorithm. In Figure 14 , the amplitudes of the basic component of the differential currents are normalized according to the secondary current of current transformers (5A). As illustrated in Figure 14 and Figure 15 , the amplitudes of the basic component of differential currents are above 0.25 p.u from the beginning of energization, and approximately after 6 cycles, it is stabilised above 0.25 p.u. and as the energization time exceeds 0.1364 s, 0.2149 s and 0.2321 s for A, B, and C phases respectively, the ratio of the second harmonic to the basic harmonic stabilizes at lower than 15 %. So, according to Figure 14 and Figure 15 , if the differential protection uses 0.25 p.u. as the operating threshold for the amplitudes of the basic component of differential currents and 15 % as the second harmonic restraint ratio, the mal-operation occurs at 0.1364 s. To prove the results, as mentioned before, in the ultra-saturation phenomenon, different signals are generated by changing the residual flux, the load level, the inception angle and the different states of current transformer saturation. Some cases of the ultra-saturation phenomenon resulting from changing the residual flux, the load level, the inception angle and the different states of current transformer saturation are shown in Figure 16-Figure 19 . According to these Figures, in a standard differential protection, the amplitudes of the basic component and the ratio change of the second harmonic to the basic harmonic of the differential currents due to ultra-saturation phenomenon has exceeded the threshold values, resulting in the operation of the differential protection. So, in a standard differential protection, the mal-operation of differential protection under ultra-saturation phenomenon may occur. The differential currents, the changes of the amplitudes of the basic component and the ratio change of the second harmonic to the basic harmonic of the differential currents due to the ultra-saturation phenomenon by the change of the inception angle.
Simulation of the external and internal faults
For simulation of the external and internal faults, the power system in Figure 20 is considered. The external faults occurred outside of the protective zone of differential relay on the load side and the internal faults occurred inside the protective zone of differential relay on the secondary side of the power transformer. The simulated external and internal fault types involve the three-phase fault (ABC Fault), the three-phase-to-ground fault (ABCG Fault), the phase-to-ground fault (AG fault), the phase-to-phase fault (AB Fault), and the phaseto-phase-to-ground fault (ABG Fault). For simulation of the external and internal faults, the time of fault occurrence is considered 0.2 s. In the internal and external faults, different signals are generated by changing the residual flux, the fault resistance, the load level, the inception angle, the fault occurrence time and the different states of current transformer saturation. If the resistance component increases in the burden impedance, the distortion will increase in the flux and the current transformer is subjected to a high saturation. Figure 21-Figure 32 show some cases of the external faults with a consideration of current transformer saturation and the internal faults by changing the residual flux, the fault resistance, the load level, the inception angle, the fault occurrence time and the different states of current transformer saturation. According to Figure 21-Figure 26 , the amplitudes of the differential currents due to the external faults stabilize at less than 0.25. and, consequently, the differential protection under the external faults condition will not operate. According to Figure 27-Figure 32 , the amplitudes of the basic component and the ratio change of the second harmonic to the basic harmonic of the differential currents due to internal faults exceed the threshold values and differential protection will operate. Therefore, According to these Figures, the standard differential protection has a proper action when it faces different transient signals which are the result of an inrush current, internal faults and external faults. But in a standard differential protection, the mal-operation of differential protection under ultra-saturation phenomenon may occur. The differential currents, the amplitudes of the basic component of the differential currents and the ratio of the second harmonic to basic harmonic of the differential currents due to the AB internal fault by the change of the fault resistance. 
Simulation of the magnetizing inrush current
For simulation of the inrush current, the power system in Figure 20 is considered in which the external and internal faults are first removed and then, BRKs 1, 3, and 4 have been opened related to loads and BRK 2 has been closed related to energization of the transformer at 0.2 s. In the inrush current, different signals are generated by changing the residual flux, the switching time, the inception angle and the different states of current transformer saturation. Figure 33-Figure 36 show some cases of the inrush current by changing the residual flux, the inception angle and the switching time. According to Figure 33-Figure 36 , the ratio change of the second harmonic to the basic harmonic of the differential currents due to the inrush current always stabilizes at more than 15 % and thus the differential protection under the inrush current condition will not operate. 9-The magnetizing current of inrush current is %1.1 of the rated current.
Distinguish between the ultra-saturation phenomenon, the external and internal faults and the magnetizing inrush current based on DWT
In this paper, simulation is done by the programs PSCAD and MATLAB. The proposed algorithm is coded by MATLAB program. At various transient phenomena in the power transformer, 730 test signals involving the internal and external faults, the inrush current and the ultra-saturation phenomenon are simulated. In the ultra-saturation phenomenon, different signals are generated by changing the residual flux, the load level, the inception angle and the different states of current transformer saturation. In the inrush current, different signals are generated by changing the residual flux, the switching time, the inception angle and the different states of current transformer saturation. In the external and internal faults, different signals are generated by changing the residual flux, the load level, the inception angle, the fault resistance, the fault occurrence time and the different states of current transformer saturation.
Also, the results of a wavelet transformation analysis are largely dependent on the selection of the mother wavelet. Therefore, in this paper, to select the mother wavelet, different mother wavelets have been used to evaluate accuracy in the proposed algorithm. The mother wavelets studied in this paper are Daubechies (Db), Haar (Hr), Morlet (Mo), Coiflet (Coif), and Symlet (Sy). To distinguish between the transient phenomena, the standard deviations of coefficients at the first level for A, B and C phases are presented in Table 2 . According to Table 2 , if the minimum and maximum of the standard deviations of phases related to internal faults are considered as the threshold values, the inrush current, the ultra-saturation phenomenon, and the phase-to-ground external fault will not be between the minimum and maximum range according to eq. (47) and therefore, these phenomena are distinguished from internal faults. To distinguish between the internal and other external faults, first according to eq. (48), the wave shape of D vector is generated and then is divided into three zones. In this study, sampling frequency is 10 kHz. Since the time window width is considered half of a cycle, there are 100 samples in each window in which details coefficients are separated. Details coefficients are 50 samples. Three zones of D vector are defined as Zone1 (1:16), Zone 2 (17:33) and Zone 3 (34:50) and the standard deviations of the three zones are calculated. In this study, 576 cases are simulated for the internal faults (involving the three-phase, there-phase-to-ground, phaseto-phase, phase-to-phase-to-ground and the phase-to-ground) and the external faults (involving three-phase, there-phase-to-ground, phase-to-phase and phase-to-phase-to-ground). Some cases of the external and internal faults of the power transformer are shown in Figure 37 and Figure  38 . According to these Figures, if according to eq. (49), the standard deviation of zone 1 is bigger than the standard deviation of zone 2 and the standard deviation of zone 2 is bigger than the standard deviation of zone 3, an internal fault has occurred and the differential protection must operate. Otherwise, an external fault has occurred and hence, the differential protection must not operate. Using the proposed algorithm can, therefore, help distinguish the internal faults from the external faults, the inrush current and the ultra-saturation phenomenon and hence, it will prevent the false trip of differential protection of power transformers due to ultra-saturation phenomenon. Since the criteria are defined at the first level, the proposed algorithm is totally appropriate in terms of accuracy, speed, and computational cost. Practically, the algorithm is also very easy to implement. In this paper, to distinguish between transient phenomena in the power transformer, the standard deviation of coefficients at the first level in a time window involving transient states is used. Since the criteria are defined at the first level, the proposed algorithm is totally appropriate in terms of speed, accuracy and computational cost. Practically, the algorithm is also very easy to implement. A comparison of the results with the previous published DWT approaches [8, 9, 11, 15, 34] shows the accuracy of the proposed algorithm.
Experimental results to determine the time of decision
One of the most important criteria for the digital relays is the time for making a decision. In the proposed algorithm, the main program has been simulated by the MATLAB program. However, to calculate the operating time for relay, this program is coded into PIC 16 MHz 16 BIT microcontroller. So, this program has been simulated by using PIC 16 MHz 16 BIT microcontroller in which the operating time was 14.8ms. Note that we have to consider the time which is consumed Analog/Digital (A/D) for its conversion. The conversion time of A/D is very low (according to 16 MHz). We can, therefore, ignore this time compared to the total operating time of relay. According to [37] , the operating time of a standard differential relay is within 30-40ms. Thus, a comparison of the results with [37] shows the response time of the proposed relay is very high.
Conclusion
This paper presented, at first, a new algorithm based on DWT for three-phase power transformer differential protection considering effect of the ultra-saturation phenomenon. To model the ultra-saturation phenomenon, the nonlinear characteristic of the transformer core and the effect of the saturation of the current transformers were taken into account. It was assumed that the load of the transformer is a resistive and inductive load. In this algorithm, the ultra-saturation phenomenon, the external and internal faults of the power transformer and the magnetic inrush current were simulated. To distinguish between these phenomena, appropriate criteria using DWT by the use of standard deviation were presented. The differential protection of the power transformer must be fast and accurate, so the description and control of the ultra-saturation phenomenon is necessary for preventing of the false trip of the differential protection.
